
WK 1 - May 23rd - 28th

    CLOSED
WK 2 - May 30th - June 5th

    CLOSED
WK 3 - June 5th - 11th

    CLOSED
WK 4 -June 13th - 18th

    OPEN
WK 5 - June 20th - 25th

    CLOSED
WK 6 - June 27th - July 3rd

    CLOSED
WK 7 - July 3rd - 9th

    CLOSED
WK 8 - July 11th - 17th

    OPEN
WK 9 - July 18th - 23rd

    CLOSED
WK 10 - July 25th - 31st

   CLOSED
WK 11 - July 31st - August 6th

    CLOSED
WK 12 - August 8th - 13th

    CLOSED
WK 13 - August 18th - 22nd

    CLOSED

~ Our Passion ~

~ Our Vision ~
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Summer 2021

Group sizes can range from six to 30 
group members and leaders.  Ministry 
Opportunities include: CREW (kitchen, 
dining room, bathrooms & maintenance), 
Program  Emersion (co-counseling, 
facilitating activities, leading chapel), and 
Group Projects at camp.  Group options 
are easily adjustable.  Contact us for more 
details on group sizing and specific minis-
try involvement. 

To partner with you to IMPACT lives with the 
TRUTH of God’s WORD and make DISCI-
PLES like JESUS.

You can make an IMPACT on the FRONT 
LINES with opportunities to encourage 
campers & counselors, get involved with our 
program, and complete projects at camp.

Pastors, Lay Leaders, and Families: INVEST 
in your student leadership team, small group, 
fringe kids, discipleship group, family and 
friends.

Set the TONE for the next season of your 
student ministry.  BUILD team work and unity.  
Serve and grow  together as a FAMILY.  
Challenge your students to LOVE & SERVE 
others like Jesus.

~ Group Options ~

DISCIPLE    GROW    LEAD    SERVE    LOVE    ENCOURAGE    IMPACTFrequently  Asked  Questions  about  the  James  Project

FAQ’s
Who can be a part of the James Project?
  Youth groups, student ministries, small groups, teens, adults, families, pastors,    
  layleaders, and more.  Students and children under 13 may attend with a family             
  group.  The minimum age for other project groups is 13.   If you have any 
  questions please contact us for more details.

Can we choose the areas we want to serve in?
Yes, depending on the size of your group.   Serving priorities are: CREW, program 
emersion, camp projects.

Will I have time each day with my students or 
family for other activities?
Yes!  There will be time throughout each day for things like - discipleship, solo time, 
prayer, planning, debriefing, hanging out, swimming, playing, etc.

Are the dates listed flexible?
  No, because the dates listed correspond with our program dates.  However, you 
  may be able to arrive early and/or stay later.

Are there more dates available?
Yes!  Give us a call to to find out more about available weeks and weekends, or 
James Project Retreats.

What kinds of camp projects will we be doing?
Camp projects range from simple grounds maintence, to painting and building 
projects.  Larger projects will be dictated by the size of your group and the skill sets 
of the leaders.

What is the cost?
The cost is $150 per person.  This covers your meals, lodging, etc.  A $250 (non-re-
fundable) deposit is required to secure your spot for the James Project.

How can we get more involved and make a bigger 
impact at Arrowhead?
Your group/family can raise support to impact Arrowhead (i.e. Camper Scholarships, 
new equipment, general camp costs, a project your group will be working on while at 
camp, or a larger camp project).  Contact us for more details.

Can our group serve for more than one week?
Yes, the same group or different students from the same group may sign up for 
multiple weeks of the James Project.

To get any other questions answered...
Contact Cory at 570.663.2419 or coryklingman@gmail.com
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